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Vibration is an inevitable phenomenon in the coal cutting process and severe vibration leads 
to efficiency loss for cutting equipment. To understand the impact of vibration on cutting 
equipment and explore the measures to improve the stability, the dynamic response of cut-
ting equipment is analyzed. The shearer drum, which always undertakes coal cutting task 
and is the vibration source in working process, is established with finite element method and 
the relations between cutting performance and vibration characteristics are analyzed. Hy-
draulic system, vulnerable to external shocks, is also established and the dynamic responses 
of hydraulic piston under different working stages are analyzed. In the frequency domain 
analysis on cutting load, results show that a vibration signal with higher amplitude appears, 
which is consistent with the drum vibration frequency. It demonstrates that drum vibration 
happens under impact load, especially during height adjustment stages. The research pro-
vides the methods for vibration reduction and would be helpful for improvement of shearer 
reliability.
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Proper height adjustment speeds would reduce se-• 
vere load fluctuations in the process.
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1. Introduction
Shearer, as shown in Fig. 1, is one of the important fully mecha-

nized mining equipment underground, which mainly undertakes the 
task of coal cutting. During coal cutting process, vibration is an in-
evitable phenomenon, especially rock fracture happens during work-
ing process [1, 22]. There are many components on shearer, such as 
transmission gears and conical cutters are vulnerable to failure under 
shock and vibration as shown in Fig. 2. Meanwhile, failure on those 
components results in too much difficulty of cutting process and af-
fects the reliability of shearer in return [14, 18]. Therefore, study on 
the vibration characteristics of shearer drum and the influence of vi-
bration on cutting performance is meaningful for improve the work-
ing performance and reliability of shearer. 

To improve the cutting performance and working reliability of 
shearer, many approaches have been proposed recently and most are 
related with installation angles and arrangement of cutter on shearer 
drum. In addition, Bołoz [10] found that cutting performance was also 
related with cutting directions and provided a new way to improve 
cutting performance. During those research, ground test is one of the 
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Fig. 1. Coal cutting equipment, named shearer in this paper
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most common approaches to study cutting performance of the drum 
[13, 17]. However, sometimes the requirements of ground test can 
not be fully guaranteed and some researchers began to pay attention 
to simulation method. In this process, results comparison between 
simulation and experiment methods were made and the accuracy of 
the results by simulation method was proved by lots of researchers 
[5, 16, 23]. Mat_105 in material library is used to simulate the coal 
and rock cutting process and it is found that the simulation results are 
in good agreement with the experimental results [12]. Then, results 
gotten from simulation began to getting recognized and the working 
performance of cutting equipment under all kinds of possible condi-
tions were explored with simulation method [3, 6, 11, 15]. Chen [2] 
studied the pore elastic effect in rock cutting process, and gave the 
influence of rock pore spreading coefficient and cutting speed on rock 
pore pressure response. Liu [7] innovatively put forward a non-planar 
tool, triangular diamond tool, and analyzed the influence of caster an-
gle, cutting depth and rotation angle on rock crushing effect. These 
simulation studies provide reference in the material parameter choice 
and the contact information between cutter and coal, providing the 
basis for our simulation research. In fact, shearer drum is indirectly 
connected with hydraulic cylinder through rocker arm as shown in 
Fig. 3. Apart from the structural parameters mentioned in the above 
reference, vibration on cutters and the influence of vibration on cut-
ting performance is rarely studied in those research. Considering the 
compressibility of fluid in hydraulic cylinder, drum vibration is an 
inevitable phenomenon during working process. Therefore, it is nec-
essary to conduct the research on drum vibration and its influence on 
cutting performance.

Fig. 3. Diagram of shearer cutting system

To get the vibration characteristics of shearer drum, the hydraulic 
system for shearer is essential. The dynamic response of hydraulic 
system has been studied by many researchers under impact load [19, 

20, 24]. Zhang [25] got the response characteristics of shearer height 
adjustment system under constant heavy load condition, and studied 
the tracking trajectory and its error under the condition of sudden 
speed and load. Gao [4, 26] applied the cutting force on the free end of 
the rocker arm and got the dynamic response of hydraulic piston and 
other components. According to the recent researches, AMESim soft-
ware has been recognized by researchers and widely used for analysis 
of hydraulic system.

In order to improve the reliability of shearer operation, this paper 
analyzed the dynamic response of cutting system and hydraulic sys-
tem during working process. Firstly, the simulation model of hydraulic 
system for height adjustment was established. Cutting forces, which 
were obtained from the finite element model, served as the input sig-
nal of hydraulic system and the dynamic characteristics of cylinder 
piston were obtained. Further, according to the dynamic character-
istics of cylinder piston, the cutting load on shearer drum under dif-
ferent dynamic characteristics of piston were simulated with the help 
of finite element model. Finally, the methods and measures to reduce 
the impact of cutting load on the shearer reliability were proposed. 
The research provides measures for vibration reduction and would be 
helpful for improvement of shearer reliability.

2. Method and Numerical Model

2.1. AMESim-based simulation model of shearer rocker 
arm and hydraulic system

According to Fig. 3, the cutting system of shearer mainly consists 
of hydraulic system, rocker arm and drum. Fig. 4 shows the simpli-
fied diagram of cutting system and force analysis could be made with 
the diagram.

Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of cutting system

Taking the hydraulic piston in hydraulic system as the analysis ob-
ject and according to force balance equation, the force on hydraulic 
piston can be gotten: 

 ))(,)(),(,,( 21 �� tMtYtXGGfFe =  (1)

where, G1, G2 are the gravity of rocker arm and shearer drum, kN; X(t) 
and Y(t) are the cutting load on shearer drum in X and Y directions,kN; 
M(t) is random moment on shearer drum, kN·mm.

To study the dynamic characteristics of hydraulic system of shearer, 
AMESim-based simulation model of shearer rocker arm and hydrau-
lic system was established and it consisted of hydraulic and mechani-
cal system as shown in Fig. 5. In the figure, the hydraulic system con-
sists of motor (1), pump (2), hydraulic relief valve (3), control signal 
(4), direction valve (5), bidirectional hydraulic lock (6) and hydraulic 

Fig. 2. Component failure on shearer
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chamber (7). The mechanical system consists of the hinge joint (9), 
(11) and rocker arm (10). Besides, the hinge joint (9) is responsible 
for connection of rocker arm and haulage unit of shearer like the hinge 
joint A shown in Fig. 3. The hinge joint (11) is responsible for con-
nection of rocker arm and hydraulic cylinder like the hinge joint B 
shown in Fig. 3. The relevant parameters about hydraulic system and 
rocker arm are shown in Table.1. In addition, according to Eq.1, cut-
ting loads on shearer drum in X and Y directions, which will be gotten 
with finite element method shown in the Fig. 6, should be input into 
the system as well.

Fig. 5. Mechanism-hydraulics coupling model of drum height adjustment sys-
tem

2.2. Finite element model of drum cutting coal
To study cutting performance of shearer drum in different working 

stages and get the dynamic response under influence of vibration, the 
finite element method was applied and the drum cutting coal model 
was established, as shown in Fig. 6 to simulate coal cutting process. 
The diameter of shearer drum shown in the figure is 2.2m and it works 
at the rotation speed of 28 r/min and haulage speed of 2.5 m/min. 
In the finite element model, the drum finite element model, includ-
ing blades and cutters, is set as a rigid body, and the coal body is 
set as brittle damage material. The tensile strength of coal material 
used in the paper is 2.0 MPa and the uniaxial compressive strength 
of rock material is 5.0 MPa. In order to make the coal body separated 
from the working face under the action of cutters, the failure model  
“ADD_ EROSION” is introduced into coal material model and it is 
able to simulate different failure modes, such as stress failure, strain 
failure et al. Meanwhile, elements which attain to its maximum values 
will be deleted from the finite element model and it is suitable for 
simulation of coal cutting process. In addition, the moving degree of 
freedom in Y directions of shearer drum is released in this paper to 
enable to simulate the vibration characteristics of shearer drum during 
cutting process.

3. Numerical simulation for dynamic response of 
hydraulic system under cutting loads

3.1. Possible working conditions during hydraulic system 
working process

From the equation, the piston in hydraulic cylinder is not only 
forced by gravity, but also forced by the cutting force in X and Y direc-
tions and the random moment on shearer drum M(t). In the previous 
research, the load input into hydraulic system was mostly step signal. 
The step signal could simulate the characteristics of sudden load, but 
the frequency characteristics of load were difficult to be comprehen-
sively reflected by step signal. Therefore, the cutting loads shown 
in Fig. 7, coming from the simulation results with the finite element 

method shown in Section 2.2, were adopted in this paper as 
the input signals of hydraulic system and served as the load 
signals input into the signal database as shown in Fig. 5. In 
addition, the random moment M(t) which results from other 
factors not related with cutting load is not considered and 
M(t)=0 kN·mm in this paper.

Fig. 7. Cutting load input into hydraulic system

3.2. Velocity analysis of piston under different working con-
ditions

Most of the time, shearer drum works at the fixed heights like the 
working process from t1 to t2, from t3 to t4 shown in Fig. 8 and marked 
with T1 and T3. When roof cutting happens in cutting process, shearer 
drum might descend its working height like the working process from 
t2 to t3 shown in Fig. 8 and marked with T2 to avoid rock cutting con-
dition [8, 9, 21]. To get the comprehensive understanding of dynamic 
response of hydraulic system, the two mentioned working process are 
discussed and in the paper. In the paper, t1=2s, t2=4s, t3=6s, t4=8s.

From 4~8 seconds, the control current attains to −40 mA, the direc-
tion valve (5) works in the left position. During this period, hydraulic 
oil enters the hydraulic cylinder from pump to push piston to work 
and shearer drum begins to work at rising or falling height. From the 
figure, the piston velocity fluctuates largely at the beginning of valve 
opening. Therefore, the piston velocity varies in a large range at the 

Fig. 6. Finite element model of drum cutting coal

Table 1. Structural parameters of mechanism-hydraulics coupling simulation model

Variables Values Variables Values

Pump speed 1470r/min Length of rocker arm 2620mm

Pump displacement 57L/min Length of piston stroke 740mm

Relief valve cracking pressure 18MPa Mass of rocker arm 13295kg 

Piston diameter 278mm Mass of shearer drum 5330kg

Rod diameter 150mm
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beginning of height adjustment and severe oscillation might happen 
in this process.

3.3. Displacement characteristics of piston and drum under 
different working conditions

Fig. 10 shows drum and piston displacement characteristics under 
different cutting load. From the figure, drum and piston displacement 
is a constant at the first four seconds and drum works without height 
adjustment. From the fourth seconds, drum begins to work with 
height adjustment. From the figure, during height adjustment process, 
the ratio between piston and drum displacement changes and is not a 
linear any more. To study the displacement characteristics of piston, 
however, it is difficult to observe the oscillation of piston and shearer 
drum in Fig. 10 directly, because the amplitude of piston oscillation 
is not obvious. To get a better view of that, the frequency domain 
analysis is used in this paper. The drum vibration in different cutting 
stages (T1 and T2) are studied with frequency analysis method and the 
results are shown in Fig. 11.

From Fig. 11, the vibration amplitude of drum is smaller and it is 
smaller than 2 mm when drum is working without height adjustment. 
When drum is in the process of height adjustment, the vibration am-
plitude enlarges and the maximum amplitude of shearer drum is close 

to 4 mm. Therefore, drum vibration during height adjustment process 
is obvious and the influence of drum vibration on cutting load needs 
to be studied further.

4. Numerical simulation of drum cutting performance 
under different vibration characteristics

4.1. Dynamic cutting performance of shearer drum under 
different speeds of height adjustment 

It is mentioned that drum vibration is much more obvious during 
height adjustment process in the last part and attention should be paid 
on the height adjustment to study the dynamic response of shearer 
drum. The dynamic response of shearer drum under different speeds 
of height adjustment and the vibration characteristics are studied in 
the following parts.

(1) Drum height adjustment speed of 200 mm/s

From the figure, when the drum height adjustment speed reaches 
200 mm/s, the cutting load due to coal is about 70 ~ 100 kN before the 
drum height adjustment; When the drum descends its working height 
during 4~5 s, the cutting load on drum due to coal rises sharply to 
180 kN, the cutting load on drum due to rock decreases about 70 kN 
and the total force finally increases to 250 kN. Height adjustment in-
creases the total cutting load, instead of decreasing the cutting load in 
this condition. Therefore, the improper height adjustment speed might 
increase the cutting load.

Fig. 8. Possible cutting states of shearer drum in working process

Fig. 9. Piston velocity during different working process

Fig. 10. Displacement characteristics of shearer drum

Fig. 11. Amplitude-frequency characteristics of drum vibration

Fig. 12. Cutting load under drum descending speed of 200 mm/s
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To evaluate the speed of height adjustment, two kinds of evalua-
tion variables are provided and they are marked with ∆Fham and ∆Fr-c. 
The variable ∆Fham as expressed in Eq. 2 and shown in Fig. 12, is the 
difference between the cutting load at the beginning of height adjust-
ment and the maximum cutting load during height adjustment proc-
ess. The variable ∆Fr-c as expressed in Eq. 3 and shown in Fig. 12, 
is the difference between the cutting load at the beginning of height 
adjustment and the cutting load at the end of height adjustment. The 
variable ∆Fham<0 illustrates the cutting load still increases even if 
rock cutting in the cutting ranges decreases and it also indicates that 
the speed of height adjustment is not suitable and should be slowed. 
When the variable ∆Fham>0, it means the cutting loads during height 
adjustment are less than that before height adjustment and the speed 
of height adjustment is reasonable. Besides, the larger ∆Fham means 
the speed of height adjustment is suitable and the larger ∆Fr-c means 
the greater importance of height adjustment on decreasing the drum 
cutting loads.

 max_medstartham FFF −=∆  (2)

 finalstartcr FFF −=∆ −  (3)

where Fstart is the cutting load on shearer drum at the beginning of 
height adjustment, kN; Fmed_max is the maximum cutting load on 
shearer drum during height adjustment process, kN; Ffinal is the cut-
ting load on shearer drum at the end of height adjustment, kN.

(2) Drum height adjustment speed of 100 and 50 mm/s

Fig. 14. Cutting load under drum descending speed of 50 mm/s

Similarly, when the speed of drum height adjustment duration de-
scends to 100 mm/s and 50 mm/s, the total cutting load on shearer 

drum during height adjustment process is less than that before height 
adjustment, which are shown in Figs.13 and 14. According to Eqs. 2, 
3 and Figs. 12~14, the influence of height adjustment speed on the 
cutting load can be gotten in Fig. 15. From the figure, when the speed 
of height adjustment exceeds 200 mm/s, ∆Fham=−7<0, it means the 
quick speed of height adjustment process increases the cutting load 
and it is supported to be slowed. From the figure, when the speeds 
of height adjustment are 50 and 100 mm/s, ∆Fham > 0 and it means 
that those speeds of height adjustment are suitable for working. In 
addition, for the variable ∆Fr-c, it varies from 92 kN to 83 kN and lit-
tle differences on this variable exist under different speeds of height 
adjustment. It demonstrates that the differences of cutting loads at the 
beginning and end of height adjustment are less influenced by speed 
of height adjustment, but the cutting load during height adjustment 
process is prone to influence by the speed of height adjustment.

4.2. Dynamic cutting performance under drum vibration
According to Fig. 11, it is found that the vibration of drum in Y 

direction always happens during drum height adjustment process. To 
study the influence of vibration in Y direction on the cutting perform-
ance, the cutting load on shearer drum is obtained under vibration 
frequency f and amplitude A as shown in Fig. 16.

Fig. 16 shows the cutting load on shearer drum and the frequency 
domain analysis of cutting load. Fig. 16(a) shows cutting load on 
shearer drum when drum works to cut coal and rock mixed seam 
at different heights. From 4th s, the shearer drum begins to work at 
the descending states, accompanied with vibration frequency of 4 Hz 
and amplitude of 6mm. From the figure, the cutting loads on shearer 
drum perform with regular fluctuation during 4~6 s. Then, frequency 
domain analysis is made on the cutting loads and the results can be 
seen in Fig. 16(b). From the figure, the large amplitude of cutting 
load on shearer drum is mostly on low frequency. Besides, in the 
frequency domain figure, a local peak occurs at the frequency of 
3.98 Hz, which is closer to the vibration frequency of drum displace-
ment in Y direction. The results show that the cutting performance on 
shearer drum might be influenced by drum vibration in Y direction. 
Therefore, it can be concluded that the cutting load on shearer drum 
can be influenced by drum vibration. In addition, the amplitude of 
cutting load at the frequency closer to the drum vibration frequency 
will increase obviously. It also can be concluded that drum vibra-
tion reduction in Y direction is helpful for decreasing the fluctuation 
range of cutting load.

5. Conclusion
The models of shearer drum used for coal cutting and the hydraulic 

system used for height adjustment are established in this paper. The 
dynamic response of hydraulic system under different working condi-

Fig. 13. Cutting load under drum descending speed of 100 mm/s
Fig. 15. ∆Fham and ∆Fr-c under different drum descending speeds
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tions are studied and the influence of external loads on the piston ve-
locity are also analyzed. Considering the dynamic response of piston 
in hydraulic cylinder, the cutting performance of shearer drum under 
vibration conditions is also obtained and the following conclusions 
can be gotten in the paper:

Under external shocks, the dynamic response of the hydrau-1. 
lic system, represented by the piston, performs with different 
characteristics. When drum works for coal cutting and without 
height adjustment, the piston velocity varies slightly around 
0mm/s and the piston vibration is also slight in this working 
conditions. When drum works for cutting and is accompanied 
with height adjustment, large variation of piston velocity ap-
pears at the beginning of height adjustment and piston oscil-
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Under the cutting condition of coal and rock mixed strata, the 2. 
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drum. Reducing the high-frequency vibration on shearer drum 
is an effective way to reduce fluctuation of cutting load and 
improve reliability in the process of height adjustment.
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Fig. 16. Cutting load characteristics under drum vibration of f=4 Hz, A=4 mm

(a) Cutting load on shearer drum at different working heights

(b) Amplitude and frequency of drum cutting load
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